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Coping with the demands of pain diminishes self-regulatory capacity and causes self-regulatory fatigue,
which then leads to deteriorated executive task performance. It has been suggested that optimism can
counteract the depletion of self-regulatory capacity. This study employed a 2 (optimism/no opti-
mism) � 2 (pain/no pain) between-subjects design to explore whether (1) experimentally induced pain
(cold pressor task) deteriorates subsequent executive task performance, and (2) whether an optimism
induction can counteract this sustained deteriorating effect of pain on executive task performance.
Results indicated that although pain led to significantly worse performance on the executive functioning
task in the no optimism condition, this sustained deteriorating effect of pain on task performance was
abolished in the optimism condition. This finding is imperative because it suggests that optimism may
be an important factor to implement in current psychological treatment approaches to diminish the neg-
ative impact of chronic pain on the ability to function in daily life.

� 2013 International Association for the Study of Pain. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Pain interrupts, interferes, and deteriorates executive task per-
formance because pain attracts an individual’s attention
[10,20,21,37]. Prior studies on the interruptive effect of pain have
routinely adopted dual-task paradigms that present painful stimuli
during executive tasks performance [10,36,37]. Although this ap-
proach is highly suitable for testing the effects of pain on attention,
it does not allow for the examination of whether pain might have
sustained deteriorating effects on task performance [55]. The expe-
rience of pain may fatigue self-regulation resources, leading to
deterioration in executive task performance [54]. Self-regulation
is the ability to control or alter thoughts, emotion, and behaviour
[5,11]. Coping with the demands of pain requires self-regulation,
but this capacity is limited [21,54,55]. Self-regulation ability, to
some extent, depends on executive functioning capacity, the ability
to actively monitor behaviour, thoughts, and memory [52]. Ironi-
cally, self-regulatory efforts reduce executive functioning ability
[9,27,30,54], causing a downward spiral to ensue in which self-
regulatory demands cause self-regulatory fatigue, reducing
executive functioning capacity, making it more difficult to meet
additional self-regulatory demands [10,55].
People differ in their executive functioning and self-regulatory
capacity [7]. One important individual difference variable in this
respect may be optimism [46,53,65]. Optimism reflects an
individual’s tendency to expect that good things will happen in
the future [44]. Optimism has a substantial impact on an individ-
ual’s ability to cope with adversity, as optimists are more inclined
to display approach coping strategies that are aimed at eliminat-
ing or managing stressors [56,57]. When confronted with pain,
optimists are more likely to continue investing effort to obtain
their goals [1,13,19] and show better adaptation to pain [2,8].
These beneficial effects of optimism may be related to higher
self-regulatory and executive functioning capacity, leading to
higher goal perseverance and adaptation to the challenges of
pain [46,65].

This study examines whether optimism abolishes the deterio-
rating effect of pain on executive task performance. In the present
study, the executive functioning task occurred after the pain
induction to allow testing the hypothesis that pain has sustained
deteriorating effects on executive functioning, thereby reflecting
self-regulatory fatigue. In order to demonstrate that optimism
causally influences the impact of pain on executive task perfor-
mance, we employed an optimism induction manipulation. This
manipulation is able to induce a temporary optimistic state and
has previously been found to diminish self-regulatory fatigue
[34] and pain sensitivity [25].

In summary, in order to test the hypotheses that (1) experimen-
tally induced pain will deteriorate subsequent executive task
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performance and (2) an optimism induction counteracts this sus-
tained deteriorating effect of pain on executive task performance,
we set up an experiment in which participants completed an exec-
utive functioning task after being subjected to either painful cold
water or comfortably warm water. Moreover, half of the partici-
pants received an optimism manipulation prior to the painful or
nonpainful water task.
2. Methods

2.1. Participants

A total of 80 healthy undergraduates from Maastricht University
participated in the study. Exclusion criteria were suffering from a
chronic pain disorder or currently experiencing pain, cardiovascu-
lar disease, or Reynaud disease. Six participants were excluded from
the analysis because they were nonnative Dutch speakers. Although
the inclusion criteria only stated that a good comprehension of
Dutch language was required, remembering unrelated 1-syllable
Dutch words may add a level of complexity to the executive func-
tioning task (see measures) for nonnative Dutch speakers. The
remaining 74 participants (16 male) had a mean age of 21.9 years
(SD = 2.29). Participants were randomly assigned to 1 of the 4 con-
ditions: (1) optimism and pain (n = 20, 5 male), (2) optimism and no
pain (n = 18, 4 male), (3) no optimism and pain (n = 17, 3 male), and
(4) no optimism and no pain (n = 19, 4 male). Participants were in-
formed during the recruitment that there was a possibility that they
would be assigned to a pain condition. Participants received a gift
voucher of 10 euro for their participation. The local ethical commit-
tee of the Faculty of Psychology and Neuroscience, Maastricht Uni-
versity, approved the study protocol.

2.2. Manipulations

2.2.1. Optimism manipulation
Optimism was induced by the Best Possible Self (BPS) manipu-

lation, a positive future thinking technique based on work by King
[31]. BPS has been proven effective in increasing positive affect and
positive future expectancies [25,40]. Participants were instructed
to carry out a writing and imagery exercise. Half of the participants
were assigned to the BPS condition (n = 38), which required them
to write about a life in the future where everything turned out
for the best. The other half of the participants were assigned to
the control condition (n = 36), which consisted of writing about a
Typical Day (TD). The instructions were as follows [40,51]: BPS
condition, ‘‘‘Think about your best possible self’ means that you
imagine yourself in the future, after everything has gone as well
as it possibly could. You have worked hard and succeeded at
accomplishing all the goals of your life. Think of this as the realiza-
tion of your dreams, and that you have reached your full poten-
tial.’’’ TD condition, ‘‘’Think about your typical day’ means that
you take notice of ordinary details of your day that you usually
don’t think about. These might include particular classes or meet-
ings you attend to, people you meet, things you do, typical
thoughts you have during the day. Think of this as moving through
your typical day, hour after hour.’’

Both manipulations had the same procedural format: partici-
pants were requested to think for 1 minute about what to write,
then to write uninterrupted for 15 minutes, followed by 5 minutes
of imaging the story they had just finished writing. Instructions
were given both verbally and in writing.

2.2.2. Pain manipulation
In the pain condition (n = 37), the Cold Pressor Task (CPT) was

used to induce a painful sensation. The water tank consisted of a
Plexiglas box (JULABO Labortechnik GmbH, Seelbach, Germany)
filled with water that was kept constant at 2�C using an electrical
immersion cooler (JULABO type FT200) and a circulation pump
(JULABO type ED-19). The immersion duration was set at a maxi-
mum of 3 minutes [14]. Participants were explicitly informed that
the procedure could be painful and that they could stop the task at
any point without consequences. The instructions before immer-
sion were as follows: ‘‘The aim of the task is to submerge your right
hand in this cold water tank for as long as possible until you cannot
take it anymore. When you cannot take it any longer, you are al-
lowed to remove your hand from the water. Try, however, to hold
on as long as possible.’’ Participants were not aware of the preset
time limit. If the 3-minute maximum was achieved, the experi-
menter signalled the participant to remove the hand from the
water.

Participants in the no pain condition (n = 37) followed the same
procedure, with the exception that the water temperature was a
comfortable 34�C (warm water control task [WWCT]). Further-
more, to match immersion times of the CPT, participants were ran-
domly requested to remove their hand from the water at 1, 2, or
3 minutes after immersion [47].

2.3. Executive functioning

2.3.1. Operation-span task
The operation-span task [60] is a working memory task that re-

quires active maintenance of stored information while concur-
rently processing another source of information. In the
operation-span task, participants have to remember and recall
unrelated words in their order of presentation while simulta-
neously solving arithmetic problems. Processing the arithmetic
problems interferes with recruitment of strategies, such as rehear-
sal or grouping, to maintain the stored information (ie, the words).
The operation-span task relies on executive functioning capacity to
overcome this interference and to help maintain and recall the pre-
sented words [17,29]. For this reason, the operation-span task is
thought to reflect executive functioning [23,28].

The task consists of 2 procedural aspects. First, participants read
aloud a mathematical problem that consists of 2 arithmetic opera-
tions on 1 side of the equation and an offered solution on the other
side of the equation. The first operation is a multiplication or divi-
sion problem, the second operation contains an addition or sub-
traction problem (eg, is (6/2) + 5 = 8?). The equation is presented
centrally on a computer screen. After reading the mathematical
problem aloud, the participant verbally states whether the offered
solution is correct or incorrect, which the experimenter registers
on an answer form. Second, behind each equation a 1-syllable
word is presented, which has to be remembered for later serial re-
call (eg, is (6/2) + 5 = 8? bread). The presented word is also read
aloud by the participant. The presentation of the equation and
word combination disappears from the screen when the partici-
pant presses the space key, introducing a 100-ms blank interval be-
fore the next equation and word combination appears. The
presentation of equation and word combinations continues until
a question mark is presented on the screen. This signals the
participant to start to write down the words in that trial, in order
of presentation, on an answer sheet. The participants are informed
that they should report as many words as were presented, and it is
emphasized that the order of the words is important and that they
are allowed to guess. There is no time constraint on this recall task.

In total, the operation-span task comprises 12 trials, preceded
by 1 practice trial. One trial can consist of 2, 3, 4, or 5 equation
and word combinations, which are presented sequentially. Every
possible trial length (eg, 2, 3, 4, or 5) is displayed 3 times. The pre-
sentation sequence of trials is randomized, which eliminates any
strategy that is built on knowledge about the amount of words that
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need to be remembered [22]. Total duration of the operation-span
task is approximately 12 minutes.

To ensure that the working memory load is high, an accuracy
level of at least 85% for the processing component (eg, correct
response to the mathematical problems) of the operation-span
task is required. Data from participants who fail to achieve the
preset accuracy rate of 85% are excluded from the analyses [16].
The operation-span task score is calculated with the Partial Credit
Unit scoring (PCU) procedure [16,47]. The PCU represents the mean
proportion of words that is recalled correctly. When 3 words are
remembered correctly in a trial with 4 words, the score of this trial
will be 0.75 [47]. The PCU score consists of the summed trial scores
divided by the total number of trials (eg, 12). Scores range from 0
(no words recalled) to 1 (every word in every trial recalled
correctly).

2.4. Individual difference variables

2.4.1. Optimism
The Life Orientation Test–Revised (LOT-R) [45] was used to as-

sess the level of dispositional optimism. The LOT-R has 10 items
that are rated on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). There are 3 positively phrased items
(eg, ‘‘I’m always optimistic about my future’’), 3 negatively phrased
items (eg, ‘‘I rarely count on good things happening to me’’), and 4
filler items. The total score on the LOT-R is calculated from the po-
sitive and negative items and ranges from 10 to 30, with higher
scores reflecting higher levels of optimism. The LOT-R has been
found to be a reliable and valid measurement instrument [25,45].

2.4.2. Pain catastrophizing
The Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) [58] is a 13-item scale that

assesses catastrophic pain-related cognitive emotional processes.
The participant has to recall former occurrences of pain and indi-
cate to what degree they experienced the stated thoughts and
feelings while experiencing pain (eg, ‘‘I keep thinking about how
much it hurts’’). Items are rated on a 5- point Likert scale, ranging
from 0 (not at all) to 4 (all the time). The total PCS score can range
from 0 to 52, with a higher score indicating greater pain catastro-
phizing [39]. Previous research had demonstrated that the PCS is a
reliable and valid measurement instrument [39].

2.5. Manipulation checks

2.5.1. Future expectancies
The Future Expectancies Scale (FEX) [25] was administered to

assess positive and negative future expectancies. The FEX consists
of 20 statements regarding positive (eg, ‘‘people will admire you’’
or ‘‘you will be able to cope easily with pressure’’) and negative
(eg, ‘‘things will not turn out as you had hoped’’ or ‘‘you will have
health problems’’) future events. There are 10 positive and 10 neg-
ative items that cover 5 different domains (work, health, personal,
social, and general). Participants rated the likelihood that they
would experience the specific events on a 7-point Likert scale,
ranging from 1 (not at all likely to occur) to 7 (extremely likely
to occur). Higher scores reflect a higher estimated likelihood of po-
sitive (FEX-Pos) or negative (FEX-Neg) future events, with scores
ranging from 10 to 70. The internal consistency has previously
been demonstrated to be satisfactory [25].

2.5.2. Positive and negative mood
The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) [61] is a 20-

item self-report measure of positive (PA, 10 items) and negative
(NA, 10 items) affect. Participants indicated the degree to which
a certain feeling (eg, anxious) was present at that moment on a
5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely).
Subscale scores can range from 10 to 50, with higher scores on
NA items reflecting higher levels of subjective distress and sadness.
By contrast, higher scores on the PA scores correspond to higher
levels of pleasurable feelings. The PANAS has been demonstrated
to be valid and reliable [18].

2.6. Pain outcome measures

2.6.1. Pain intensity
Pain intensity after the CPT/WWCT was measured with a visual

analogue scale (VAS, 100 mm) with the labels ‘‘no pain at all’’ at
one end and ‘‘extreme pain’’ on the other. Participants rated their
pain intensity after withdrawing their hand from the CPT or WWCT
on a VAS that was presented on the computer.

2.6.2. Pain tolerance
Pain tolerance is a behavioral measure of endurance and is de-

fined as the immersion duration in seconds from the moment that
the hand is placed in the water until the moment the hand is with-
drawn from the water.

2.7. Procedure

Participants signed an informed consent form after receiving
specific information about the procedure of their condition (ie,
whether the water temperature was 2�C or 34�C). They then filled
out the questionnaires, including the FEX, PANAS, LOT-R, and PCS,
via computer.

Next, participants received either the BPS manipulation (opti-
mism; n = 37) or the TD manipulation (no optimism; n = 35). Then
the FEX and the PANAS were administered a second time. Partici-
pants completed either the CPT (n = 37) until tolerance was
reached or the WWCT (n = 37) with a preset immersion time of
1, 2, or 3 minutes. After withdrawal of the hand from the water,
current pain intensity was rated on the VAS. Next, participants per-
formed the operation-span task, after which they were thanked for
their participation and received the remuneration. Participants
were debriefed via e-mail when data collection for the study was
completed.

2.8. Data analyses

Data were checked for normality and internal consistency of the
FEX, LOT-R, PCS, and the PANAS questionnaires was calculated. A
2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (optimism condition � pain)
was conducted to check for baseline differences between condi-
tions in age, PCS, optimism (LOT-R, FEX), and positive and negative
affect (PANAS).

Next, manipulation checks were conducted. First, the effective-
ness of the optimism manipulation on changes in self-reported po-
sitive and negative future expectancies and positive and negative
affect was tested with a repeated-measures ANOVA with time (be-
fore vs after manipulation) as within-subjects factor and optimism
condition (BPS vs TD) as between-subjects factor. This analysis was
followed up within each condition with paired samples t tests.
Second, to check whether the pain manipulation was successful,
an independent samples t test (pain vs no pain) was conducted
with pain intensity as dependent variable. In addition, because a
previous study showed that the BPS manipulation decreased
reported pain intensity during the cold pressor test [25], differ-
ences in pain intensity scores and pain tolerance between the
BPS and TD conditions were examined with an independent
samples t test within the pain condition only.

The main analysis consisted of a 2 (optimism condition: BPS vs
TD) � 2 (pain condition: pain vs no pain) ANOVA to test the
hypothesized interaction effect of pain and optimism on executive
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task performance. Participants not reaching pain tolerance within
the maximum immersion period of 3 minutes were excluded from
this analysis because these participants may not experience self-
regulatory fatigue. Additionally, participants who failed to achieve
the preset accuracy rate of 85% on the operation-span task were
excluded from this analysis. Planned follow-up analyses were con-
ducted to test the hypothesis that pain has a deteriorating effect on
cognitive task performance in the TD condition, but not in the BPS
condition.

All analyses were repeated with baseline positive and negative
affect, dispositional optimism, and pain catastrophizing as covari-
ates in separate analyses. Because these analyses yielded similar
results, only the analyses without covariates will be reported. In
addition, repeating the analyses while including the 6 nonnative
Dutch speakers did not alter the pattern of results.

3. Results

3.1. Baseline descriptives

Age, the internal consistency, and the mean questionnaires
scores of the participants (N = 74) are presented in Table 1 by con-
dition. Supporting successful randomization, 2-way ANOVAs did
not reveal significant differences in age, positive and negative af-
fect, dispositional optimism, or pain catastrophizing at baseline.

3.2. Optimism (BPS) manipulation check

The results of the repeated-measures ANOVAs revealed a signif-
icant time � optimism condition interaction for positive future
expectancies (F [1,72] = 7.76, P = .007, gp2 = .10), negative future
expectancies (F [1,72] = 7.29, P = .009, gp2 = .09), and positive af-
fect (F [1,72] = 10.06, P = .002, gp2 = .12). For negative affect, only
the main effect of time was significant (F [1,72] = 13.01, P = .001,
gp2 = .15). Table 2 presents the results of the follow-up paired
samples t test. After receiving the BPS manipulation, participants
reported significantly more positive future expectancies on the
FEX-Pos and significantly less negative future expectancies on the
FEX-Neg and less negative affect on the PANAS-NA. Furthermore,
a trend toward significantly more positive affect on the PANAS-PA
was found. Participants who received the TD manipulation reported
a significant decrease in positive and negative affect on the PANAS.
These results replicate previous findings that used this optimism
manipulation [25,40].

3.3. Pain (CPT) manipulation check

An independent samples t test revealed a significant difference
in pain intensity (t [72] = 20.43, P < .001, d = 4.82, 95% confidence
interval [CI] of d [3.91 to 5.73]). Participants in the pain condition
Table 1
Age, internal consistency (a), mean (M), and standard deviation (SD) on the questionnaire

Total (N = 74)

a M (SD) Range

Age (SD)
Positive future expectancies (FEX-Pos) .86 53.92 (6.02) 35–66
Negative future expectancies (FEX-Neg) .83 30.24 (7.80) 15–51
Positive affectivity (PANAS-PA) .86 31.09 (6.71) 11–46
Negative affectivity (PANAS-NA) .82 13.23 (3.80) 10–28
Dispositional optimism (LOT-R) .77 21.93 (3.39) 15–30
Pain catastrophizing (PCS) .86 14.28 (6.77) 5–34

FEX-Pos = Future Expectancies Scale�positive subscale; FEX-Neg = Future Expectancies S
affectivity subscale; PANAS-NA = Positive and Negative Affect Schedule�negative affec
Scale.
reported significantly higher pain (M = 67.89, SD = 19.27) than par-
ticipants in the no pain condition (M = 1.61, SD = 4.34).

3.4. Pain intensity

Within the pain condition, a t test for independent groups was
used to compare reported pain intensity of participants in the BPS
and TD condition. Participants in the BPS condition (M = 68.80,
SD = 19.70) did not report lower pain intensity compared to
participants in the TD condition (M = 66.82, SD = 19.30) with
t (35) = 0.31, P = .76, d = .10, 95% CI of d (�0.57 to 0.76).

3.5. Pain tolerance

Similar to pain intensity, an independent samples t test was
conducted within the pain condition to compare pain tolerance
of participants in the BPS and TD condition. Participants in the
BPS condition (M = 72.40, SD = 57.19) did not significantly differ
in pain tolerance compared to participants in the TD condition
(M = 67.18, SD = 56.34), with t (35) = 0.28, P = .78, d = .09, 95% CI
of d (�0.57 to 0.75).

Although we aimed to match the average immersion time in the
no pain condition to that in the pain condition, immersion times
were significantly longer in the no pain condition (M = 115.14,
SD = 55, 46 vs M = 70.00, SD = 56.07, t [72] = 3.48, P = .001,
d = .82, 95% CI of d [0.33 to 1.31]).

3.6. Executive task performance

Seven participants (5 male) in the pain condition were excluded
from the analyses of executive task performance because they
reached the preset tolerance time of 3 minutes (4 in the BPS con-
dition, 3 in the TD condition) and therefore may not have experi-
enced self-regulatory fatigue. Moreover, 1 participant (TD and no
pain condition) was excluded because the preset accuracy level
of 85% for the processing component of the operation-span task
was not obtained (see Measures for details).

A 2 (optimism condition: BPS vs TD) � 2 (pain condition: pain
vs no pain) ANOVA with executive task performance (PCU score)
as dependent variable revealed a significant optimism � pain
interaction effect (F [1,62] = 5.10, P = .03, gp2 = .08). Planned fol-
low-up analyses demonstrated that pain had a significant deterio-
rating effect on executive task performance in participants in the
TD and pain condition (M = 0.67, SD = 0.12) compared to partici-
pants in the TD and no pain condition (M = 0.79, SD = 0.11) with
t (30) = �2.90, P = .01, d = 1.08, 95% CI of d (0.32 to 1.84). Of crucial
importance, and confirming our second hypothesis, the deteriorat-
ing effect of pain on executive task performance was not present
when participants received the BPS manipulation. Participants in
the BPS and pain condition (M = 0.77, SD = 0.11) did not
s at baseline by condition.

Best Possible Self Typical Day

No pain (n = 18) Pain (n = 20) No pain (n = 19) Pain (n = 17)

22.61 (2.62) 22.15 (2.37) 21.42 (2.34) 21.29 (1.65)
55.33 (5.72) 53.15 (6.75) 54.17 (4.84) 52.06 (6.92)
30.22 (7.93) 29.70 (7.19) 31.17 (8.45) 30.18 (8.43)
31.22 (7.48) 31.50 (7.94) 30.28 (4.34) 31.06 (6.99)
11.89 (2.72) 13.25 (3.70) 13.72 (3.74) 14.12 (4.87)
22.44 (3.96) 21.95 (3.14) 22.22 (2.98) 21.00 (3.66)
13.50 (7.28) 14.05 (8.05) 13.50 (5.20) 16.59 (6.11)

cale�negative subscale; PANAS-PA = Positive and Negative Affect Schedule�positive
tivity subscale; LOT-R = Life Orientation Test�Revised; PCS = Pain Catastrophizing



Table 2
Mean (M), standard deviation (SD), t statistic (t) scores, significant values (P), effect sizes (d),and 95% confidence intervals (CI) of d on questionnaires before and after the Best
Possible Self or Typical Day manipulation.

Best Possible Self (n = 38) Typical Day (n = 36)

Premanipulation M
(SD)

Postmanipulation M
(SD)

t P d 95% CI Premanipulation M
(SD)

Postmanipulation M
(SD)

t P d 95% CI

FEX-Pos 54.18 (6.29) 56.08 (5.91) 3.49 .00 .32 �0.14 to 0.78 53.64 (5.80) 53.47 (6.77) �0.33 .74 .03 �0.39 to 0.55
FEX-Neg 29.95 (7.45) 26.21 (7.04) �5.35 .00 .52 0.06 to 0.98 30.56 (8.25) 29.44 (9.01) �1.65 .11 .13 �0.34 to 0.60
PANAS-PA 31.37 (7.62) 32.79 (8.41) 1.86 .07 .18 �0.28 to 0.64 30.81 (5.69) 29.14 (7.47) �2.83 .01 .26 �0.21 to 0.73
PANAS-NA 12.61 (3.30) 11.82 (2.78) �2.90 .01 .26 �0.20 to 0.72 13.89 (4.21) 12.36 (2.65) �2.57 .02 .44 �0.03 to 0.91

FEX-Pos = Future Expectancies Scale�positive subscale; FEX-Neg = Future Expectancies Scale�negative subscale; PANAS-PA = Positive and Negative Affect Schedule�positive
affectivity subscale; PANAS-NA = Positive and Negative Affect Schedule�negative affectivity subscale.
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significantly differ with regard to their executive task performance
when compared to participants in the BPS and no pain condition
(M = 0.76, SD = 0.10) with t (32) = .11, P = .91, d = .10, 95% CI of d
(�0.59 to 0.79). The results per condition are shown in Fig. 1.

We repeated the analyses including the 7 participants who did
not reach pain tolerance within the 3-minute immersion period.
Although the optimism � pain interaction did not reach signifi-
cance (F [1,69] = 2.54, P = .12, gp2 = .04), the planned follow-up
analyses within conditions showed a similar pattern as the main
analyses: pain deteriorated executive task performance in partici-
pants in the TD condition (pain: M = 0.69, SD = 0.12; no pain:
M = 0.79, SD = 0.11; t [33] = �2.50, P = .02, d = .90, 95% CI of d
[0.18 to 1.62]) but not in the BPS condition (pain: M = 0.75,
SD = 0.11; no pain condition: M = 0.76, SD = 0.10; t [36] = �0.45,
P = .66, d = .10, 95% CI of d [�0.55 to 0.75]).

4. Discussion

The results of the present study demonstrate that experimen-
tally induced pain has a sustained deteriorating effect on subse-
quent executive task performance, and that inducing a temporary
optimistic state can abolish this sustained deteriorating effect of
pain on executive task performance.

Prior studies have demonstrated that pain interrupts attention
and interferes with task performance predominantly by presenting
a pain stimulus while simultaneously performing an executive
functioning task [10,37]. In contrast, this study presented the exec-
utive functioning task after enduring a painful stimulus to examine
whether pain has sustained deteriorating effects on subsequent
task performance. As hypothesized, the results show that pain
has sustained deteriorating effects, which may reflect self-regula-
tory fatigue. When an individual is confronted with a pain experi-
ence, self-regulatory resources are directed toward the pain in
order to cope with this aversive experience. However, directing
these resources toward the pain demand will render them unavail-
able for additional demands, causing self-regulation resources to
be fatigued and task performance to decline [4–6].

Although we assume that the deteriorating effect of pain on
executive functioning reflects self-regulatory fatigue, alternative
explanations for the observed sustained deteriorating effect of pain
are possible. Because the time period between the pain manipula-
tion and executive working memory task was relatively short, the
experience of residual pain could account for the deterioration in
task performance. However, the cold pressor task has the advan-
tage that pain rapidly decreases after stimulus termination [15].
Alternatively, acute stress may have caused the deterioration in
executive task performance. Higher cortisol levels have been asso-
ciated with larger decrements in executive task performance after
a cold pressor task [47].

The primary purpose of this study was to examine whether
optimism can protect against the sustained deteriorating effects
of pain on executive task performance. A temporary optimistic
state was induced with the BPS manipulation, which entails a writ-
ing and visualization exercise [17,22]. Although optimism has been
defined as an enduring trait, optimism levels can change over time
[3,6]. Previously it has been shown that daily imagery of BPS over a
period of 2 weeks leads to sustained increases in optimism. This in-
crease in optimism remained significant after controlling for posi-
tive affect and was not moderated by initial levels of dispositional
optimism [35]. Using a single session of BPS writing and imagery,
current results replicate prior findings [25,40] in that the manipu-
lation leads to significantly higher levels of positive affect and
future expectancies and a decrease of negative future expectancies.
Importantly, confirming our second hypothesis, the deteriorating
effect of pain on executive task performance was not present in
participants who received the optimism manipulation. This finding
is indicative of the fact that optimism acts as a protective factor
that may enhance self-regulatory capacity, abolishing the sus-
tained deterioration effect of pain on executive task performance.

These findings might have clinical implications for patients
with chronic pain. It has been proposed that chronic pain patients
may suffer from chronic self-regulatory fatigue, causing problems
in every domain that requires self-regulation [54]. Being able to
accurately plan, organize, inhibit, and alter behaviour, emotions,
and cognitions are essential abilities for individuals to function in
daily life. Hence, increasing self-regulatory capacity will enable
an individual with chronic pain to rely less on others, restoring
their sense of independence and potentially reducing self-
perceived burden among chronic pain patients [32]. When chronic
pain patients do in fact experience chronic self-regulatory fatigue,
it is essential to try and restore self-regulatory capacity, perhaps by
interventions designed to enhance optimism and positive affect.
Possible interventions are acceptance and commitment therapy
[59,62], mindfulness-based cognitive therapy [24,63], positive psy-
chotherapy [49], or implementing positive psychology exercises
[41,50,51,64] in current treatment approaches such as cognitive-
behavioural therapy [38].

Previous studies showed that optimism increases the likelihood
of goal achievement, as optimists tend to continue displaying effort
to obtain their goals, even when confronted with pain [1,13,19].
One might argue that this higher tendency to pursue goal achieve-
ment may in fact be potentially harmful for chronic pain patients.
Pain itself often cannot be remediated, thus pursuing the goal to
abolish the pain experience may lead to disappointment and in-
creased likelihood of experiencing goal conflict [56]. Goal conflict
arises when pursuing one goal is at the cost of other goals [56]
and can lead to decrements in overall well-being [12,43]. However,
more optimistic individuals are able to cope with this conflict more
efficiently and are able to disengage from a goal that is evaluated
as unattainable [13,33,42,48].

Some limitations should be taken into consideration when
interpreting the current results. Although randomization was ap-
plied and participants did not differ on individual variables, such
as dispositional optimism or pain catastrophizing, it cannot be
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excluded that participants may have differed on their executive
functioning ability, which may have confounded the results. In or-
der to eliminate this confounding, future research should include a
preliminary measure of executive functioning. Additionally, recall
duration of the operation-span task was not measured, which
may have introduced a between-subjects factor that cannot be
controlled for in the analyses. Furthermore, in addition to opti-
mism, the BPS manipulation also increased positive affect. There-
fore, it is not possible to disentangle the protective effects of
these 2 interrelated constructs on pain-induced impairments in
executive task performance.

It should be noted that the current study did not replicate the
previous finding that the BPS manipulation reduced pain intensity
reports after the pain manipulation [25]. Although both studies
used the CPT as pain manipulation, these studies differed on 2
procedural aspects that may have caused the lack of replication
of the previous finding. First, in the study by Hanssen et al.
[25], a predetermined fixed immersion time of 1 minute had to
be achieved, as opposed to reaching pain tolerance in the present
study. Second, we only assessed pain intensity once after immer-
sion, compared to several pain intensity assessments during and
after immersion in the study by Hanssen et al. [25]. The very
act of rating pain intensity can influence subsequent pain inten-
sity ratings [26].

In conclusion, the present study shows that pain deteriorates
performance on a subsequent executive functioning task. Addition-
ally, a brief optimism induction was able to significantly abolish
the sustained deteriorating effect of pain on executive functioning.
We aim to extend these findings in chronic pain patients to exam-
ine whether optimism can be utilized to diminish the impact of
pain on executive functioning when the pain itself often cannot
be remediated.
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